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Agent for Prince Edward Mead. 
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A New Yeek editor says he had an introduction 
recently la the heroine of the following sketch.

Mr. , a merchant, now residing in Phila-
"irmerly lived in rather en extrara- 

m the habit etrery Monday morning

lawful di* at 7 SO a. m., and 4 SO, p. m,, leav
ing Moncto\ 6 p. m.

Fare, nildren under IS, half price.
Freights at thelU»-^^ rate», vis :

Flour, 6d perubl. Fish, 7Li per bbl.
Pork, 9d *' Oats, 14» per bush.

Barley, 2d ••
proportion. All Goods delivered at the ita-

The Maid of Erin connects with Saint John twice a week, 
leaving 8t. John on Tuesday and Friday evenings, and arriving 
at Moncton at high water next morning.

There is also communication with Saint John three times a 
week by Stage Coaches.

The Steamers Westmorland and Rosebud connect with 
Prince Edward Island on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

R. JARDINE, 
Chairman Railway Board.

8t John, Aeg. 26, 1857.
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Capital £6.000 000 Starling.
^CHARLES YOUNG. Agaet for P. E. Island.

Equitable Fire Insurance Company of

shoold keep the various passages of thefCT FAIRBANKS’ CELEBRATED
l 1 SCALES,
Ia of every variety, 84 Kilbv Street, BOSTON

GREEN LEAF & BROWN, Agents. ^ 
T»5P8old in Charlottetown by JAMES ROMANS.

A fall assortment ol all kinds of weighing ep- 
itas and Store Fernitnre for sale et low rates. Railroad, 
r, and Coal Scales, set in any part of the Provinces, 
lay 20, 1867. ly

And how pleasant to as that we have it in 0Br,.P°,^Jr 
medicine in yonr reach, namely, "Morse’s T~ ~ " 
manufactured from plants and roots which 
mountainous clifls in Nature’s garden, for the 
ery of diseased men. One of the roots from 
are made ie a Sudorific, which opens the pon_ 
assists nature in throwing out the finer parts of the corruption 
within. The second is a plant which is an Expectorant, that 
opens and unclose the passage to the longs, and thas, in a sooth
ing manner, performs its duly by throwing off phlegm and other 
humors from the lungs by copious spitting. The third is a Diu
retic, which gives ease and double strength to the kidneys; thus 
encouraged,they draw large amounts of impurity from the blood, 
which is then thrown out bountifully by the urinary or water 
passage, and which could not have been discharged in any other 
way. The fourth is a Cathartic, and accompanies the other...» _ r .a. . 1*1 ____, ;_ ___If*..it,. IiIajuI .

by W, R.
Druggist and Apothecary, 
Pmrrv’a Celebrated Hone

WATSON,WAinun, A/ruggiii ** r" ,.
Agent for Perry’s Celebrated Hi

Sept. 28,for the Hair.
Test stod IW

London
Incorporated by A el of Parliamsnt.

Board of directors for
P. E. Island.—Aon. T. H. Haviland, Hon. Chariot 

Hensley. Francis Lon g worth. Esq., Robert Hutchinson, 
Esq., Thomas Dawson, Esq.

Detached Risks taken at low Premium* No charge for 
Policies. Forms of A|_______ __________ rplication, and any other information,
•nay be obtained from tne Subscriber, at the Office of G. W. 
Debloi* Esq. Charlottetown. H. J. CL’NDAI l.,

April 7th, 1854 ________ ___________ Agent for P. E. 1

F. A. COSGROVE,
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALE* IN

CLOCKS, WATCHES. & JEWELLERY,
ENGLISH, AMERICAN, FRENCH AND GERMAN

TAHOY »®® HDD û T ® TOo
ALSO,

DAGUERREOTYPE, AMBROTYPE
AND PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS.

JVh. 76 Prinea William Straat.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

M* P. 8. Orders from tbs Country properly attended to. 
Aeg. 19 Sm

ill—a servant appeared. 
mistress to come to me immediate-

HUTCHINB’ HEAOACHR PILLS,

BILIOUS, REBT0U8. AND 8ICX H1AD1UH»
AND NBU&ALOIA.The toffy obeyed, entering the room with aome- 

ing between a tear end a smile.
“Kate ! Kate? where did you procure all this

is the weekly aaving of our household ex- 
insee for the last fire years,” was the modest re
ly. “ Byery week I put ten out of the twenty dol- 
.re which you gave me into our bible bank, that

literally overflowing with the corrupted mass; thus undergoing 
disagreeable fermentation, constantly mixing with the blood, 
which throws the corrujfted matter throogh every vein and artery, 
until life is taken from the body by disease. Dr. Morse’s Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by restoring mil
lions of. the sick to blooming health and happiness. Y es; thou
sands who have been racked or tormented with sickness, pain 
and anguish, and whose feeble frames have been scorched by 
the burning elements of raging fever,and who have been brought,: 
as it were, within a step of the silent grave, now eland ready to 
testify that they would nave been numbered with the dead, had 
it not been for this great and wonderful medicine, Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills. After one or two doses had been taken, they were 
astonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing their charm
ing effects. Not only do they give immediate ease and strength, 
and take away all sickness, pain and anguish, bat they at once 
«go to work at the foundation of the disease, which ia the blood. 
Therefore it will be shewn, especially by those who use these 
Pills, that they will so cleanse and purify, that disease—that 
deadly enemy—will take its flight, and the flush of youth and 
beauty will again return, and the prospect of a long and happy 
life will cherish and brighten year days.

For sale at the Apothecaries’ Hall, and'at the Drag Stores of 
W. R. Watson and M. \V. Skinner, and sold at all the Stores 
throughout the Island. Persons wishing supplies of the above 
Medicines, can be furnished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drug 
Store of W. R. WATSON,

October 6, 1857. General Agent.

M. R BURR A 00., General Agente 
fcr New England and “ — -
eee, No, 1, Carohill, 1 

Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Druggists.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
Ex Faith from London, and iecent arrivals from Halifax 

tfnd Boston

The subscriber has re-
ceived hie usual Supply of DRUGS, MEDICINES 

PERFUMERY, TOILET SOAPS, HAIR and TOOTH 
BRUSHES, CHEMICALS, FANCY and TOILET 
ARTICLES.

For salç by all the
Doctor Hoofland's

when r day of trouble came upon us, we should 
here something to euro ue foom the wolf.” Ayer’s PillsGERMAIT LITTERSBat why pat it in the bible, Kate I'

D A -A m m m.AAit l.anl, *em* w PREPARED BY
DR. C. K. JACKSON, Philad’a, Pa

WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE
L1VKK COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,

Chrome or Nervous Debility, Diseases ofths Kidneys, and all disease 
arising from a disordered lover or Stomach.

Such

lion, Inward Piles,
Fullness, or Blood to the 

Head. Acidity on the Stomach,
Nausea, heartburn, disgust for food,

Fullness or weight in the stomach, soar 
Eructations. Sinkingor fluttering at the pit of 

the stomach, swimming of the head. Hurried and 
difficult Breathing, Flattering at the heart. Choking 

or Suffocating Sensations when in a lying posture. Dimness 
of Vision, Dots of webs before the «sight, Fever and 

Dali pain in the Head. Deficiency of Per
spiration, Yellowness of the Skin, and 

Eyes, Pain in the Side, Back, Chest,
, Limbs, dtc., Sudden Flushes of

Heat, Burning in the Flesh,
Constant Imaginings 

of Evil and great 
Depression of

•* Because it is a good bank, one which will not 
suddenly break,” replied the lady.

" You are an angel, Kate/ replied the delighted 
husband, clasping her to his heart.

And eo she is. Does any one doubt it.
Drrabful Calamités in a Family.—In the 

the course of hie sermon on the Fast Day, the Rev.

Mixed Pickles, Worcester Sauce, Anchovy and shrimp Paste, 
Eee. Lemon, Vanüla, Ratafia and Coffee, Rose and Orange 
Flbwer water, Capers, Orange and Lemon marmalade, Olives, 
salad oil, French Vinegar, Coxe’s Gelatine, candied cition, 
lemon and orange peels, sardines, curry powder, Caycn 
per, chillies, maccaroni and vermacelli, mustard, bakii 
der, preserved ginger. Isinglass, gelatine, lozenges, 
truffles, treaels, basket salt, end double Gloster Cheese.

“* ” " W. R. WATSON.

leg Horn impurity et the

losntly these PMA

oar eoeu Î* A. Ritchie, of Dundee, mentioned, as illustration 
ly broke of the extent of bereavements caused by the Indian 
country, ^mutiny, that a gentlemen in this country had lost 
sad beet-twenty-two relatives in ladia within six weeks; and 

Tbs fichât, out of thirteen of a family party which met last 
mors deadly ^ g|e Andrews, only one is now living, twelve 
I}0!?.®*, ving gone out to India and fallen victims to the

City Drag Store, May 29. As A Family Physic.

frailties surpass any 
but very certain and I

Fob Jaunmcs and all Lrrxa Cohtlaxhts.

“Not only are your

NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL ! 
A RESISTLESS REMEDY.

maOsctml tor the ear* of bMous com-

Indigestion.Dyspepsia

'Thermsyou were kind’WBIMNIED IN HER! INSTANCE 
^J-RICEH CENTS.

Scares,
The proprietor, in calling the attention of the public to this 

preparation, does so with a feeling of the Utmost confidence in its 
virtues and adaptation to the diseases for which it is recommended 

It is no new and untried artide, but one that has stood the test 
of a ten years’ trial before the American people, and its réputa
tion and sale ie unrivalled by any similar preparations extant. 
The testimony in its favor given by the most prominent and well- 
known Physicians and individuals in all parts of the country is 
immense, and a careful perusal of the Almanack, published an
nually by the proprietor, and to be had gratis of any of his Agents, 
cannot but satisfy the most skeptical that this remedy is really 
deserving the great celebrity it has obtained

Principal Office and Manufactory, No. 96, Arch Street, Phi
ladelphia, Pa.

Do you want something to strengthen you?

their holes, but instantly leave the premises in the quiet posses - 
eion of the occupants; and ia in every instance warranted. All 
vennin and insects eat this preparation with avidity, and it can 
by used with safety under all circumstances.—Price 25 cents

«ration is manufactured at the Chem- 
der the immediate supervision of the 
lie are hereby assured that no pains or

_,_________ _______ naking this article what the Proprietor.
folly and conscientiously claims for it, viz: the best in the 
world. It ie the result of time and money — the former of

PWjkMM I“Tear Pius have had a :, long trial in my pi 
<* the best aperientHOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

CIRCULAR TO THE SICK.
THE FIRST HOSPITAL SUR-

geons and medical publicists of Europe, admit the unpara- 
elled anti-inflammatory and healing properties of this Ointment; 
governments sanction its use in their naval and military services ; 
and the masses in this country and throughost the world repose 
the utmost confidence in its curative properties. It penetrates 
the sources of inflammation and corruption which underlie the 
external evidences of disease, and neutralize the fiery elements 
which feed and exasperate the malady.
RHEUMATISM, SCROFULA, ERYSIPELAS-

These are among the most terrible and agonising diseases, yet 
in their worst forms, and when seemingly incurable, they inva
riably disappear under a persevering application of this soothing, 
healing, antidote to pain and inflammation.

king’s EVIL, FEVER SORES, STIFF 
JOINTS.

In cases of King's Evil where medicinal water, lotions, and 
every recipe of the pharmacopoeia have proved useless, the Oint
ment will accomplish a thorough cure. Fever Sores heal quick
ly under its influence, and its relaxing effect upon contracted 
sinews is truly wonderful. #

DISCHARGING ULCERS.
A most remarkable and happy change is produced in the ap

pearance of malignant ulcers, after a few application* of this 
Ointment. The surrounding redness vanishes, and gr.idules of 
healthy flesh begin to take the place of the discharged matter. 
This process goes on more or less rapidly, until the orifice is 
filled up with sound material and the ulcer radically cured.

A WORD TO MOTHERS.
The young are the most frequent euffeiera from ext' rnal inju

ries, and therefore every mother should have this healing prepa
ration constantly at hand. It is an absolute specific for eo:e 

'breasts, and quickly removes the encrusted sores which some
times disfigure the heads and faces of children.

•esüî-ttr.
very acceptable 
children."■* The above 

Moratory, am 
Proprietor ; and the 
expense are spared

through pipes 
this tost As Falla, Farmer says___________ Nra^^n The American
farmers can hardly form a remote idea of the bene
fits that are yet to reeolt from science applied to 
farming. Lend draining, trench plooghing, irriga
tion, liquid manuring, are agencies yet to be em
ployed to swell the product» of our leading crops to 
so extent now almost exceeding belief.

RecBBAtiew II Labo».—A New York paper 
gives os an account of the blending of amusement 
and instruction with labor, which ia both norel and 
very commendable. Orr, the well known wood en
graver, who employe a large number of artists in 
his line of basins»», also employs a person to read to 
them while they are engaged on their various blocks 
The programme ie, first to read the newspapers; 
then the carrent literature of the day; aller which 
the standard works in order. It ia stated that the 
plan Is not alone ’’benevolent," but economical. 
Mr. Or flnda that the celery paid hie reader is raofa 
than returned to him in increased quantities at well 
on superior works. It further puts an end to idle 
and fruitless discussion, which, a New York paper 
very philosophically says, ' so often leads to quar
relling.’ MÊM

Retire roe Ubowino Bio Me*.—Recently some 
wise Frenchman published a learned treatise on the 
means of getting rid of hideously large eorporoiitiea, 
which, reduced to a point, ia nothing but to use ani
mal food, especially lean meat, and indulge in vege
tables end in fluids aa little as possible. But the 
greatest discovery of all haa been made bv Dr. W. 
Holmes, who tolls ue that the reason why the human 
race deteriorates in some regions is the lack of ma
teriel in the soil to produce bone. He instance» 
New Eegtand as net furnishing limestone in eu®- 
cient quantities, except in western Vermont, where 
it is Mandant, and where the men grow large in 
proportion. We copy from an exchange paper the 
following description of the now theory :
’ “In Kentucky, Ohio, tad Western Vermont men 
grow to larger ernes because of the limestone forma
tion under the soil. Parts of families hare emigrated 
to these regions, sod the result in the next genera
tion has been a larger bone developement in those

of row Pmj, ukro .1 tS.-1 find on. or two Urj.

erasr. pwùÆrNMNwi,'1
istomecn and expels

end also very atIt is the wait ef time and money — the former of 
been met with patience and perseverance, and the 

h an unsparing hand; and it is with the almost confi- 
; it is now offered to the public, as folly equal to all he 

claims fi r it! Doubt not, hot try it! It oostr *
you will never repent the money thus invested, 
m every instance!

M. A. MOORE, Chemist, Proprietor. Waltham, Mass.
ALSO, FROPBIKTOR OF

PROF. MOHR’S GERMAN FLY PA PER. Jbr the rare and 
certain destruction of Flies, Roaches, Mosquitoes, Ac. One

wholly or
Do you want a good appetite?
Do you want to build up your constitution?
Do you want to feet wellt
Do you want to get rid of JYtrvousness?
Do you want energy?
Do you want to sleep well1
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling?

If you do, ate Hoojland'i German Bittere, prepared by Dr. 
C. M. Jackson, 418 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa., and sold by 
droggieti and store-keepers throughout the United States, Cana
das, West India* and South America, at 75 cents per bottle.

T. DE8BR13AY Ss Co., Agent,
Charlottetown,'P. E. Island.

•o much the bwst phyric ws bare that

Constipation

It is warranted
I bare, they ahoald join me in

it, which, although bed

originate In the liver, but your Pau affect th*t organ sad

Impurities of the Blood Scbotvla
TumorsSalt Rheum

Rheumatism GoutNov. 5, 1857.
PERRY DAVIS' VEGETABLE

pain killer.
8T1LL TRIUMPHANT!!

AND AFTER A THOROUGH
trial by innumerable living witnesses has proved itself to 

be THE MEDICINE OF THE AGE. Although there 
have been many medicinal preparations brought before the pub
lic since the first introduction of Perry Dnvts’ Vegetable P«in 
Killer, and large amounts expended in their introduction, the 
Pain Killer has continued steadily in advance in the estimation 
of the werld as the best family medicine evèr introduced. As 
an internal and external remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO 
THE WORLD.

One positive proof of ita efficacy is, that the sales have cons
tantly increased, and upon its own merits, as the proprietor*

'Too were right,Doctor, in laying that your Pm*;nj__I VI__4. .a—* v «- —- - ~ * -« -A |_a- _CHAMP AND PAIN KILLER.

The world is astonished
at the wonderful curse performed by the CRAMP AND 

PAIN KILLER prepared by Cu*ite & Perkijts. Its 
equal has never been known, for removing pain in all cases: for 
the care of spinel complaints, cramp in the limbs and etomach, 
rheumatism in all ita forma, billion* cholic, chill*and fever burns, 
sore throats and gravel, it is decidedly the best remedy in the 
world. Evidence of the most wonderful cures ever performed 
by any medicine are on circular in the hands of Agents. You 
umy be positively sure of relief if yon use it. Blillione of Bottles 
of this medicine have been sold in New England the past six or 
eight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
CAN BE CUBED BY THE

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
Dr. Henry Hunt was cared of Neuralgia or Sciatica Rheu

matism. after having been under the care of a physician six 
months, the Cramp and Pain Killer was the first thing that aft 
forded him any permanent relief.

•SJSTffSZ}
Sick Headache— Foul Stom-Fob Headache-

•Piles—Dropsy—Plethora—Paralysis

I bare cured with your Pnu better than to *sy all
I piece greet deseed- 
defly eooteet with die*•nee os en ««actual cetbertloM my

veine them highly.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

as ene of the greatest medical discoveries of the nineteen I 
century. The magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken «
used according to directions are certain. Yon have only to be 
■are that yoa buy the genuine article and adhere to the direc
tion* in its use, and yea will admit its wonderful medicinal pro-

The genuine Perry Davis’ Pain Killer is now pal ap in panel

was long afflicted with
SPIV A L COMPLÀIVT,

after being reduced to the very verge of the grave, was cured by 
the Cramp and Pain Killer.

John Bookmao, after having suffered everything bet death 
from Rheumatism, which seemed to pervade almost every part 
of the body, was cured by the Cramp and Pain Killer.

Mrs. Davies was cured by it of Bilious Cholic.
A man in Portland was also cured by it of BtlionsCholic, when 

hie life was well nigh despaired of.
Hundreds have been relieved by it of tooth ache, ague in the 

face, &c. dec. .

Mother» ! Mothers ! ! Mothers ! ! !

An old nurse for chil
dren—Don’t fail to pn " ‘ ‘ “

Syrup for Children Teething, 
mother who haa ever tried Mrs.

to'the pattern cf
and city, and Indeed el-

bottlae, with the words Davie’ Vegetable Pain Killer blown in 
the glees; and with two steel engraved labels on each bottle— 
one an excellent likeness oft Perry Davis, the original inventor 
of the medicine, the other a aleel engraved note of hand—none 
others can be relied upon ae genuine. Price* of bottles 12 1-2

ad the beet of all
tiSTawitotoSgea»1

ou «hat
them; If we

than in those who remained. >«f the tenge yield to It; If we <cents, 26 cents, 60 cents, and $1 respectively.
Iowa will [real men. 1 la Maori, tf there Ie

the world will bt 
sippi in a few gent 
itura 1 for men, will weaken the 
p the growth in large cities; but 
ia West, with ita broad prairies, 
the growing feebleness of the

lund in the -Wo presume no medicalValuable Medicine.

Contracted and Stiff 
Joints

Elephantiasis 
Fistulas 
Goat
Glandolarjswellings 
Lumbago 
Piles
Rheumatism

___rr________ Soalda
Sold at the establishment of Professor Holloway 244 

Slroiri. (war T.e.,1. Bar.) London ,sd 80. M.id.a La»») 
Now Yotic, otoo by oil loapocuble Droniit. sod Do. 1er. j„ 
Medicine, thiooihooi the Civilised World, St the followioa 
prie*:—at lo 6d; 6. 6d; ,od 60 eoeh Pot. 1

MT Thar» •• a considerable «vins by lokiaa the tom.

Bod Legolion ever offered to the poblic bus been more thoroughly tested 
than PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER. Thouaanda ef per 
sons, were they called upon to do eo., wooifd cheerfully testify 
that they bhve need it fer various ills, withjihe moat satisfactory 
success. It ia within onr own knowledge, that an immense a- 
mount of suffering has been relieved by it. Its proprietors, 
Messrs. Perry Davie dt Son, save no pains or expense in order 
to satisfy the publie. Being strictly honorable men, they observe

Sore-heade r. have totted, i 
by every trial.Bite of Mt Sore-nipples

Soft Corns
Tumours
Ulcere
Wounds
Yaws.

Prepared byitiung Syrup
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST,tests it hss and critical period of of this in-have double the If life AND SOLD MT

T. Desbrisay & Co., aid W. R. Watson, 
Wholesale Ageete for P. B Island.

itation which tlworth its weight inassess time, tfioilb. United Stale».and filly
sod fifty toss were

LY U CEMT8 A BOTTLE.built nf the» la salins» hnoLDuiit 01 tne iioiiow linen. illy that eogenerally th 
need withinthe facsimile Of Curtis and Perl the Polo Killer in mans btfavorable lo

OBOBOB T. HASZAEDSold b, Draggioi 8qssr>,W. R V.E. bland.of the aew Sold by WILLIAM R. WATSON, aaddaalan |aaanUy. CHelLOTTITOWIt, F. X. ISLAND.
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